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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Closed Scheduling & Classroom Optimization

The scheduling cycle for Summer and Fall 2024 has moved to Closed Scheduling and classroom optimization is now
underway. During classroom optimization more than half of the main campus classes are assigned to Centrally
Scheduled Classrooms, which are rooms managed by RCS. The more closely aligned the class is with scheduling
guidelines (standard meeting patterns, historical enrollment, and balanced department offerings), the more likely a
class section will be automatically assigned a Centrally Scheduled Classroom. 

During Closed Scheduling, RCS begins preparing the Schedule of Classes for publication by cleaning up data, ensuring
sections follow policies, and assigning classroom spaces. After the process of classroom optimization, department
schedulers maintain limited UAccess controls with the capability to manage items such as instructor assignments,
enrollment capacity, and requisites. Other changes that impact class set-up, such as meeting pattern, time, and
location, require using a Section Form and collaboration with RCS. 

Save the Date: Resolution Weeks February 5 – 16, 2024

https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f75b13e69f7e8eb922d41cc34970f2679a20106f466c7d50bfb78494c000df401c94c062a6afe550d00e86b0ac8fd818952
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f75964da81be4b39a84f2bf43da276d951986a080f81ae5cedbd0fa9bdf4bf944c6518cf8dbb195318af0758e059ef996c8
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f75354a2a40c56fe7b221eeb106cfe62b769f63859759e1b08791849e06a97339c6760f4daa301b605d006954b3731eb986
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f75354a2a40c56fe7b221eeb106cfe62b769f63859759e1b08791849e06a97339c6760f4daa301b605d006954b3731eb986
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f75b44da4d7c844afd1cfc639df24830f8f3f8cf06ba93c06bbea1c6a6aec16cd1821d631392212a62e776effb3be7714af


Resolution Week appointments are an opportunity to resolve classroom assignment issues, specifically, sections
requesting Centrally Scheduled Classrooms that were not assigned rooms during the optimization process based on the
initial class setup. In preparation for Resolution Weeks, room assignment results for the summer and fall 2024 terms
will be published to UAccess on February 1, 2024. Department schedulers can then review room assignments and
determine which sections may need additional attention.  

We encourage all department schedulers to attend a resolution appointment. With the entire RCS team pitching in to
support Resolution Weeks, we anticipate a delay in the routine processing of submitted section forms. An appointment
with RCS staff allows department schedulers an opportunity to collaborate and solve their scheduling issues.  
How to Prepare for Resolution Week: 

1. Starting February 1, 2024, use UAccess Analytics to view/download the Schedule Overview: Analytics >
Dashboards > Student > Catalog and Schedule > Schedule Overview 

2. Isolate sections that were assigned/not assigned Centrally Scheduled Classrooms 
3. Review assignments and note necessary changes
4. To make the necessary changes, use the link below to choose one of the available times. Once an appointment is

selected an RCS team member will be assigned and will send an Outlook meeting invite with the Zoom link within
1-2 business days.

Taking your Resolution Week appointments, left to right: Angelica Medina, Vicky Polashenski, Jenna Childers, Jaclyn
Pryor.

SCHEDULE YOUR RESOLUTION WEEK APPOINTMENT

Honors Contract Course Attribute Removed

Historically, departments have been given the option of assigning an honors contract attribute to classes when setting
up their classes and sections in the Schedule of Classes (Course Attribute HNRS; Course Attribute Value HCON). By
allowing the option for this attribute to be shown on some, but not all sections, there was an impression that only
sections with the attribute offered an honors contract option.

https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f7596652878649d0dfb58b4ea25d01bb8e3b85de02e39ae5953a2fe3dbdb791cd723191a794e6260e123cc32be80e3165be
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f75688c18291d36034bbbe96a457b5526c7c3a7d4b5321920a0e1440517a9940099df29d625907026550ab0f05a81ff234c
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f7596652878649d0dfb58b4ea25d01bb8e3b85de02e39ae5953a2fe3dbdb791cd723191a794e6260e123cc32be80e3165be
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f75cca1028c3d44605636a6f016c0a9bbc109ac9cab458fd06b7499cb96fd4f74b6fffdc86fa9dccaf7caef7fc623175884


The W.A. Franke Honors College confirms that any undergraduate course can be completed with an honors contract
(created by the student and the instructor, and then approved by the Franke Honors College) without having that
attribute listed on that course or section. The exception is for non-honors courses when a separate honors version of
the course exists, such as a 399 and 399H (i.e., the student would be directed to take the 399H for honors credit
instead of creating an honors contract for the 399 non-honors section). 

To clarify the use of an honors contract, the Office of the Registrar and Curricular Affairs removed the option to add an
honors contract as an attribute from both the catalog and at the section level. Even though the attribute will no longer
be used, the ability for students and instructors to complete an honors contract will not be impacted. 

SCHEDULING TIP

Understanding Optimization: What to Do if You Don't Get a Room?

Classroom assignment optimization is a process within the program Ad Astra that takes class information entered
during Open Scheduling and pairs it with the centrally scheduled classrooms that RCS has in its inventory. Most
classes are seamlessly assigned to a classroom during the process, but some classes are not able to be placed due to
various reasons: 

Bottleneck. When too many sections are attempting to schedule the same-size room with the same meeting
pattern. 
Missing Data. Leaving off the requested room capacity or a class is missing in a combination. 
Infeasible Request. This occurs when the requested room capacity does not match the enrollment capacity. 
Invalid Meeting Pattern. Errors with meeting days and times (e.g., 12 am-12 am) will disqualify.  
Improper Room Characteristic Code. 31 (DSC) or no code. Every in-person class should be assigned Room
Characteristic Codes 31 (DSC) or 32 (CSC). Make sure the code is correct. For a CSC use Facility ID 999-RMRQST
and Room Characteristic Code 32. 

Please communicate with RCS via email to review the situation and decide what adjustments are needed before
submitting a section form. If more in-depth help is needed, RCS offers Resolution Week appointments to address
room request needs.

Review the Resource Guide to troubleshoot the different scenarios and solutions for when a Centrally Scheduled
Classroom is not assigned.

RESOURCE GUIDE:ROOM ASSIGNMENT OPTIMIZATION

VIEW ALL RCS SCHEDULING TIPS

https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f75008d4bc04f2156217377b49a619c4c9277632c5ba8cf3fe6f00abc44050d60753e19500a31db68f63e44705099833981
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f7578bd83744ceb565119525abd2056bdb98b3ec3d8f0f10c0cb91a2605e02f6b2d75db5c2031b416f87d517670c0ae719d
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f7568689556e00c3051eaaeb1f4ce0fa2c3d3744f32f65b8fafba5d994048b3237f70fffb7a06e509b39b41ab39982e8051
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f75008d4bc04f2156217377b49a619c4c9277632c5ba8cf3fe6f00abc44050d60753e19500a31db68f63e44705099833981
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f7578bd83744ceb565119525abd2056bdb98b3ec3d8f0f10c0cb91a2605e02f6b2d75db5c2031b416f87d517670c0ae719d


STAFF SPOTLIGHT

Lisa Staltari

Start Date: November 2023

Position: Academic Specialist, Room and Course
Scheduling

Job Duties: Coordinate with student workers, assist with
section form requests, and answer emails. All projects
great and small!

Favorite Part of the Job: I absolutely LOVE finding
solutions to problems.  Right now, they are little problems,
as I am still in that learning curve. I look forward to bigger
and more complex problems as the months go by. 

Fun Fact: I am a professional genealogist and the work I do
confirming and determining ancestor movements is VERY
similar to working in Room and Course Scheduling. The
difference, of course, is that the parts are still moving in
the Office of the Registrar — much more difficult!

UPCOMING SCHEDULING DATES & DEADLINES

February 

1
Section Forms open for

Summer 2024 & Fall 2024 

February 

5-16
Resolution Appointments for Summer 2024 & Fall 2024

View All Scheduling Dates & Deadlines
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https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f751babbf6eff0ed87b9a4df3f4cf04fb5b2eae71e4da7b999421c8b2c005aee4b2cad600ae49e4cb5fc37ea9cf388fab37
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f75ef5a20e51a69ad894984466404e8c51eb83d5cffe4c099c3efb31866819c09955eb210f2eafcb3879bf4f5f65f84281e
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f755e3503e6305e40a5317a06fad7928234fca463ad298bd0ffc792def9516b1882f422d3175efb40bc9b8bb40e65847257
https://click.comms.arizona.edu/?qs=787a69eab9d34f751babbf6eff0ed87b9a4df3f4cf04fb5b2eae71e4da7b999421c8b2c005aee4b2cad600ae49e4cb5fc37ea9cf388fab37
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Land Acknowledgment

We respectfully acknowledge the University of Arizona is on the land and territories of Indigenous peoples. Today, Arizona is home to
22 federally recognized tribes, with Tucson being home to the O’odham and the Yaqui. Committed to diversity and inclusion, the

University strives to build sustainable relationships with sovereign Native Nations and Indigenous communities through education
offerings, partnerships, and community service.
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